Feedforward neural networks have a nrim/~er of f r~~i ctiorial equivalent symmetries that make them tlifiCrJlt to optimise with genetic recombination operators. Altliougli this problem has received considerable at ten tioil in the past, the proposed solutions have all a Iienristic nature. Here we discuss a neural network genot,ype representation that completely eliminates the function a1 redundaiicies by transforming each rieriral network to its canoiiical form. This tra~isformation is corripri tatio~i-ally extremely simple since it only requires Aipping tlie sign of some of the weights, followed by sorting the hidden neuroiis according to their bias. We have compared the redundari t and tlie non-retlundan t representatioii 011 the basis of their crossover correlatioii coefficient. As expected tlie redu~idanc~y elimiiiatioii results in a m u c h higher crossover correlation coefficieii t, which sliows that more inforrnation is now transmitted from the parents to the cliildren. Finally, experirrien tal results are give~i for the two spirals classification problem.
Introduction
Several authors have shown that single hidden layer feedforward neural networks are universal approximators for any continuous mapping. IJnfortfunat2ely tJliese existence proofs give very little guidance on how tjo c,onst,ruct a good network for a specific problem. The network design problem can be decomposed into two subtasks. First, we have the problem of network ardiitecture: how many hidden layers do we need, how many neurons should we use in each hidden layer, and what conriect,ivity will give us an optimal performance? Second we have the problem of weight determination: how do we determine the connection weights once we have chosen a particular network topology ?
The network design problem can easily he defined as an optimisation problem, and therefore one c.an use a genetic algorithm to try to solve it,. IJsing a G A requires to define a genotype coding of neural networks: unfortunately the existence of a structural-functional redundancy in the neural network representation hampers the application of tlie genetic recombination operators. This problem has also been called the competing conventions problem (Schaffer, Whitley XC Eslielman, 1992).
Several authors have recognised this redundancy problem but the proposed solut,ions have either a heuristic nature (Hanc.oc.k, 1992; Radcliffe, 1993; Thierens et al., 1993 ), or they have severely reduced and even eliminat,ed t,he role of crossover in the genetic algorithm (de Garis, 1990; Parisi, Cecc.oni & Nolfi, 1990; Whitley et al., 1990) , or the problem is just ignored (Maniezzzo, 1994) , or finally c.lairris have been made that the genetic algorithm is not suit,ed for seadiing the weight space and one should use evolutionary programming techniques since they only use mutation (Fogel, Fogel c ! Porto, 1990; Angeline, Sannders k Pollack, 1994).
In this paper we give a simple non-heuristic procedure to transform rnulti-layer perceptrons such that the structural-functional redundancy problem is eliminated. Secttion 2 reviews the representational redundancy issue. Section 3 discusses the actual neural network transformation. Section 4 compares the redundant and nonredundant coding by computing their crossover correlation c,oefficients and their performance on the two spirals c.lassific,atiori problem.
Background
The funct,ional mapping implernented by a multi-layer percept,ron is not unique to one specific set of weights. For a network with a single hidden layer, the mapping from the m-dimensional input, vector X to the pdimensional output vector Y is defined as (using the hyp erb oli c tang en t t (1 11 h as t r arisfer function) :
where Vis the (n,m)-dimensional matrix of weights from the input layer to the hidden layer, and W the (p,n)-dimensional matrix of weights from the hidden layer to the layer.
Obviously we can generate a number of structurally different neural nets that have the same input-output mapping. What characterises these networks is that they all are a member of a finite group of symmetries defined by two transformations. (Sussmann,l992; Chen, Lu, & Hecht-Nielsen, 1993). Any member of this group can be constructed from any other member by a sequence of these transformations. The first transformation is a permutation of hidden neurons. Interchanging the hidden neurons including their incoming and outgoing connection weights does not change the functional mapping of the network. The second transformation is obtained by flipping the weight signs of the incoming and outgoing connection weights of a Iiidden new ron. Since tank is an odd symmetric function this sign flipping leaves the overall network mapping unchanged. For the traditional local weight, optimisat,ion algorithms this redundancy poses no problem since they only look in the immediate neighbourhood of tlie c,iirrent point of the search space. Global optiinisatiori algorithms however will try to explore t,he whole connection weight search space arid this is a factor 2'&71! bigger than it really ought, t>o be. For the genetsic. algorithm the problem is not only one of scale butt also of crossover efficiency: functional equivalent near 013-timal networks often give rise to totally inappropriate networks after straightforward recombination Iiecause their weight structure is only equivalent up to a certain amount of transforrnatioris.
In the next section we give a simple non-heuristic procedure to transform multi-layer percept(ro1is such that the structural-functional redundancy problem is eliminated.
Non-redundant genetic coding
In the previous section we have seen that all functional equivalent multi-layer perceptrons form a finite group of networks that can be transformed into each other by a composition of hidden node permutations and sign flips. The functional redundancies can thus be eliminated if we transform each neural network to a canonical form that has a unique representation in each functional equivalence class. This non-redundant representation can be achieved in a number of ways. For instance to eliminate the hidden node redundancy we can simply flip the signs of the bias weight, the incoming and the outgoing weights of each hidden neuron whenever the number of positive incoming and outgoing weights of a neuron in the hidden layer is less than the number of negative incoming and outgoing weights. Alternatively, we might flip the signs whenever the bias weight is negative, so only hidden neurons with a positive bias are allowed in tjhe non-redundant neural network representation, thus reducing the 2" functional equivalent neural networks to just, one represent,at,ive of the group. Because of its exttreme sirnplicity we will use the last approach here.
The second reduntlancy can be found at the level of each hidden layer and is caused by the permutation of tlie hidden nodes in each layer. To eliminate this redundancy we rearrange all hidden neurons in each layer such that) t,he bias weightJs are sortred in ascending order. This way the n! functional equivalent networks are eliminated: and since the sort process does not interfere with the previous sign flipping all the 2"n! equivalent networks are transformed t,o a single group representative.
The genotype-phenotype mapping is now a one-to-one mapping: each neural network within a functional equivalence class has now one unique genotype. These unique genotypes can now be recombined by the crossover operator since the competing conventions problem has been eliminated. To snmmarise, the following transformations are made to each neural network before they are recombined:
Neural network transformation: 
Computational results

Two spirals classification problem
Since the number of functional equivalent8 neural networks is equal to 2"n! for TL hidden neurons, t,he effect, of the representational redundancy on the geriet,ic search will be more pronounced when t,he number of hidden neurons is high. We have t,ested the non-rediindantl geuotype on the well known t,wo spirals classification problem. The task is to learn tjo discrirninak bet,weeri two sets of training points which lie on two intertwined spirals in the x-y plane (see Figure 1 ). This is especially demanding for neural networks with non-local t,ransfer functions such as multi-layer perceptroiis, and requires a relatively large number of hidden neurons.
Elimination of the structural redundanc.ies froin the genotype representation ensures that tlie crossover operator transmits more information from the parent strings to the offspring. This information preservation can be quantified by comparing the crossover correlation coefficient for the redundant and non-redundant genotype coding.
In the next paragraph we compute the crossover correlation coefficient on the two spirals problem, and in Section 4.3 we look a t the effect of the redundancy eliniination on the actual neural network training process.
Crossover correlation coefficient
The crossover correlation coefficient is a statist(ica1 feature expressing how correlated the fitness landscape allpears to the crossover operator (Mariderick, de Weger, 8~ Spiessens, 1991). The fitness landscape is defined by the combination of the fit,riess function and the specific genotype coding. The idea is that the more correlatecl a landscape appears to be for a specific operator tjhe more efficient the GA search will be because the higher the correlat,iori coefficient the more information is transmitted from the parents to the children.
To calcnlat,e the crossover correlation coefficient p x one randomly generates a large number of parents, applies the crossover operator t,o obtain the offspring and comprit,es the correlation coefficient as:
where Whitley, 1992 ). Here we take the opposite approach: instead of cornparing different crossover operators, we fix the crossover operator and compare the genot,ype representation. We have used one-point crossover that, is restricted to exchange complete hidden neurons (see below). Sincx the fitness landscape is deterrninetl Iiy tlie cornhinat,iori of the fitness function and the spedic. genotype coding, the crossover correlation coeffic,ierit p x can also be used to see how well the crossover operat80r can transmit, information from parents to offspring for different genotype coclings. Table 1 shows the crossover correlation coefficient p x of the rediintlant and the non-redundant genotype coding for two different neural network topologies: the first has one hidden layer with 15 hidden neurons, while the second has two hidden layers, respectively with 15 and 5 hidden layers.
The crossover correlation coefficient, is computed by recombining 2500 rantlorrily generatzed parent, pairs. The same parents and the same crosspoint is taken for the two network representations, the only difference is that for the non-redundant genotype the parents are first trarisforrned into non-redundant form before being crossed. Clearly the crossover correlation coefficient px for the non-redundant neural network representation is rnucli higher, indicatning tjliat crossover transmits much more information from the parents to the children, and t(1iiis will lead to a more efficient GA search.
Hybrid GAfBPX algorithm
Comparing the crossover correlation coefficients of the redundant, arid non-redundant coding shows that by eliminating the structural redundancies from the genotype representation, the recombination of neural networks becomes more efficient. To see the effect on the actual learning process we have tested both genotype codings with a hybrid geneticbackpropagation algorithm. Genetic algorithms work well when meaningful substructures can be recombined by the crossover operator. For neural networks these meaningful substructures are formed by the hidden neurons, so we restrict crossover to exchange only the incoming weights and bias of each neuron as a whole. The incoming weights and bias of each neuron thus cannot be separated by the crossover operator. This way the hybrid GA+BPX algorithm decomposes the optimisation task into two subtasks: a combinatorial search of eritire hidden neurons by the genetic algorit,hin arid a local gradient search of the neuron's weights by the backpropagation algori thrn.
Elitist recoiribiiiatioii G A
The specific GA implementfation used is the elitist recombination GA because it is ideally suited for hybrid GA algorithms and it has the sanie selective pressure as the well known tournament selection scheme (Thierens & Goldberg, 1994) . The elitist recombination <;A intertwines the selection and reconibinat,ion phase by holding a competition between the mating parents and their offspring. This local elitist, medianism ensures tfliat8 population members can only be replaced by better solutions, and since strings are not copied by a separate selection process there is no danger of premature convergence as is the case with some of the more traditional elitist strategies.
Elitist Recoiiibiiiatioii GA: The elitist recombination GA allows us to integrate the local search algorithm in an elegant way. Every generation the population members are locally optimised for a few steps, and are then recombined to generate new offspring. Before the c.hildren compete with the parents to enter the population they also are locally optimised. Due to the elitism the local search is automatically focused on the current best solutions: good solutions are generally harder to replace by the children and will remain in the population for a number of generations thus receiving more local optimisation steps. Bad solutions are replaced very quickly so no expensive gradient search is wasted on them. In the worst case the problem, its coding and the crossover operator are totally incompatible, so recombination and the subsequently local search never produce any children better than their parents. As a result no new solutions will ever enter the population and the hybrid algorit,hm reduces to a multistarted local search algorithm where the startting points are simply the initial random population.
Accelerated backpropagation
The weight, gradient optimisation is done using the acceleratd Ixdpropagation algorithm (BPX) which uses a momentum and adaptive learning rate (Vogl, Mangis, Rigler, Zink &, Alkon, 1988). The parameters were set to t,heir default value (momentum = 0.9, initial learning rate = 0.01, learning rate increase factor = 1.05, learning rate decrease factor = 0.7 and maximum error ratio = 1.04). The neurons had a hyperbolic tangent transfer function and were initialised by the Nguyen-Widrow procedure which places the linear part of the hyperbolic tangent function within the input spac.e region where training dat,a are present, (Nguyen k Widrow, 1990).
Experiiiieiit a1 results
To t,est the non-redundant, neural network representation we compare it, wit81i the redundant representation starting from the same initial population of 30 neural nettworks. At, each generation the parents are optimised by the acxelerat,etl backpropagation algorithm for 100 epochs and the children for '200 epochs. Figure 2 plots the sum-squared error (SSE) of the best and mean performing neural network in the population at each generation. As expected from the crossover correlat,ion measurements training is faster when using the non-redundant genot,ype representation: for instance after 25 geiieratioris the error of the best network in the non-redundant population is more than 10 times lower than the error of the best redundant neural net. A similar observation is made for the population average error.
These experimental results are of course very limited. In future work we plan t o do a more fully experimental analysis for the two-spirals problem and other benchmark problems. In addition it is important, to study tlie effect that the local gradient search has in tlie overall optimisation task.
Conclusion
Feedforward neural networks have a nuniber of functional equivalent symmetries that make them difficult t o optimise with genetic, recombination operators. We have shown how neural networks can be coded such t,hat, tlie functional redundancies are completely eliminatjed. T h e genotype coding is obtained by transforming the networks t o their canonical form. This transformation is computationally extremely simple since it, only requires flipping the sign of some of the weights, followed by sorting the hidden neurons according t o their bias. We have compared the redundant and the non-reduntlant, representation on the basis of their crossover correlat,ion coefficient. As expected the redundancy elirninatiori results in a much higher crossover correlation coefficient,, which
shows that more information is now transmit,td from the parents t o the children.
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